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telephone rates someFOURTH will be 
BIG DAY HERE

richer CHAUTAUQUA 
NOW WITH US

RUSHING WORK ON NEW HOTELDISTRICT LODGE COMES HERE LOCAL STORE 
CHANGES HANDS

New Schedule of Interstate Utilities 

Company Soon In Effort 

Manager Baker, of the InterBtate 
Utilities Company, this week an- 
nounced an Increase in local telephone , _____
rates to become effective at once I Tuesday to attend the annual district

Business phones are increased from 0,’E>S " ,TH «OOD PROGRAM PRE- convention of the I. O. O. F. and the ' RICHARDSON A MONKS SELL OCT
$4 00 to $4.50; two party business | 
phones from $3.50 to «4.00; residence 
phones from $3.50 to $2.75; two parfv 
residence phones from $2.00 to $2.50- '
feVfoairPaVty phones- rural, from $2.00 1 
to $2.25.

The advance in rates follows a meet- i 
mg recently held in Spokane at which I
time it was determined to increase the Local Committee Highly 
wage scale of operatives in addition to 
the bonus feature now in operation 

The United States

Hemodeling and Enlarging of Commer
cial Hotel » III Soon Be Done

Odd Fellows and Hebekahs of Two 
Counties Meet Here Next Year

i

A large crowd of Bonners Ferry j 
lodge people went to Sandpoint last !

George R. Gray has a large crew of 
men at work on the remodeling of the 
Commercial hotel which will give 20 
additional rooms and a ground floor 
lobby.
yet before the work is completed.

The new rooms are all on the third 
These rooms are large ones

Hr
4;’ i

CHAITAIQCA, CIRCUS AND USUAL 

SPORTS PROMISES HOUSING

(•elebkation

It will be ten days or a week
Rebekah lodges. There were dele- Tq d_ F VKNS1VOKTH OE 
gates present from all the towns of
Bonner and Boundary counties and KOUkEOKD, WASH. floor.

I at the convention the invitation of the _________ and with the exception of three are
Bonners Ferry lodges to hold the next! ! outside rooms. Hot and cold water

THE GUARANTEE IS FULLY MET convention In thto City, was accepted. POSSESSION IS TAKEN TODAY ‘8, In each of these rooms and Propri-
The new ofticers of the convention; jetor Driscoll, of the Commercial hotel,

! include J. W. Reid, president and Geo. J has the furniture and furnishings here
’raised for j R. Causton, secretary for the I. O. O. With Mr. Farnsworth Will Be Assort-I now, ready to fix up the new rooms as

F. and Mrs. Belle Bishop, president ! soon as the carpenters and painters
and Mrs Inez Cave, secretary, for the nted Ills Non, George A. rnrnsworlh iire through.

supreme court | ------------- Rebekahs. ------------- A handsome new stairway has been
recently held that the increases in the ! n.moni . . The convention at Sandpoint was at- . „ .„„u built, from the lobby to the second and
rates ordered bv Postmaster General Bonners Ferrys Chautauqua opened , d d hv f;rnnd Master 1 P tsaa.-s An iml>ortant business deal took , .. . ..Burleson, were legal and bevond the °" S('hcdule yesterday afternoon. Miss ofS^lrltlikeldahoand State pS Place this wet'k when ‘he hardware | ,htrd "oor8’
jurisdiction of state utilities commis- ^the f^d Th“/ ttT'il “l rtlniï dent of the Rebèkah lodge.'Mrs Lank- *hv,C^r^n»f™SrthI
sions. to the fact that the Merrilee Enter- t Th , lodnes held a inint I)urcha8«*t by D. C. Farnsworth, of

______________ talners and Dr. William Rader, lec- tree’. , * J‘wo ,oa*eB n®, a ■)w,n: Rockford. Wash., the new proprietor
turer, mftsed train connections in ■“ï“ in tha eve,ning T n taking possession yesterday. The!
Spokane yesterday morning, the reg- Pollowlng arf those who attended consideration has not been made pub-

This morning the Herald received «lar Program had to be omitted. Miss th* dl«Trw meeting from this citv ,,c but ,8 8a,d to ,nvolve in the neigh-
communication from Ed Smith, of Johnson and Miss O’Callaghan enter- , w R , , nenrir« r rmutnr a,,« borhood of $16,000.00.

Sandpoint. in which he accepts the taining for some time until it was as- Ripf8te,.k oeorse C Wade W C Cun- 
ehallenge of George (“Blackie”) Her- sared that the Chautauqua entertainers ? c MeLauler Albert Hende 
bert. for a wrestling match on Julv 4 could not get here in time for an af- E iq Vhuê ‘AgT) Welch C D Sl-
wreLe '° 'T,?' Because of the d Frfd G. Chambers. Mrs C. W.
wrestle not later than 2.00 p. m. on omission of the afternoon program I M ’. M . r .. ,
July 4th and for any reasonable purse. Mlas Johnson arranged for the Merri-1E glp ’ * . n 7., , , ,,
He weighs 145 pound. An effort will Jee Kntertainers to give a double en- ( Bef.e Bishop Mrs Fern Crowley, Mrs. 
be made to arrange for the match. tertamn ent in the evening and all Mlnnie JarvP1 Mra, Jean Reld.

___________ season tickets permitted the entrance
of two persons for the program.

SENTED TO LARGE AUDIENCE 

LAST EVENING

THE DAY’S PROGRAM IN FULL
Frizes Offered In Numerous 

Athletic Contests

»
M»nj

Efficient Work Done
Iff

With two big entertainments at the 
Chautauqua, an afternoon and even
ing performance of the Famous San
dig European Circus and a lively 
“„♦rain of athletic sports and band 
concerts between times, the Fourth in 
Bonners Ferry this year should be a 
day of the greatest pleasure and en
joyment, one long to be remembered 
bv old and young. And then to top 
oif the day’s fun there will be a big 
dance at the K. P. hall in the evening 
with music furnished by Need's Jazz 

of Sandpoint, and there is

The lobby is quite large 
| enough for the needs of the hotel and 
Is finished with paneled walls and a 
beamed ceiling.
purchased the largo moose and buffalo 
heads from the Mrs. Arnold Sterns, 
(formerly Mrs, Fisher) collection and 
will display them In the lobby which 

! will be furnished with new chairs, 
Mr. Farnsworth will have his son. j writing table, desks, etc.

George A. Farnsworth, associated with

JL

Mr. Driscoll has

Would Wrestle “B lu ekle”

;
a

For many months past Mr. Driscoll 
him In business here and their faml-1 ba8 been turning awav patrons be
lles will Join them here as soon as | cause he has not had rooms enough 
homes can bo secured.

I
orchestra
also to be another big dance at the 
I 0. O. F. hall.

These many attractions will proba
bly bring to Bonners Ferry the largest 
crowd that ever attended a Fourth of 
July celebration in the city.

The committee in charge of the var
ious sports and athletic contests has 
arranged the following program al
though the time of the events may he 
changed somewhat in order not to con
flict with any other entertainment. 
It is for this reason that no time has 
been set for some of the features fol
lowing.

9:00 A. M. Raising and Saluting 
the Flag.

Band Selection, “Red, White and 
Blue,” Walden’s Band.

Announcements.
9:16 A. M. Boy’s Foot Race, 14 to 

17 years; first prize, $2.50; second 
prize, $1.00.

9:25 A. M. Boy’s Foot Race, 12 to 
14 years: first prize, pocket knife do
nated by E. L. Little; second prize, 
$1.00.

9:35 A. M. Little Boy's Foot Race, 
not over and up to 9 years: first prize, 
$1125; second prize, Swift’s Puzzle 
Map of Idaho, donated by A. A. Mc
Intyre.

9:45 A. M. Girl’s Foot Race, 12 to 
14 years: first prize, hand purse, do
nated by Hawks Drug Store; second 
prize. Swift’s Puzzle Map of Idaho, 
donated by A. A. McIntyre.

9:55 A. M. Girl’s Foot Race, 9 to 
12 years; first prize, pair Emma Lou 
pumps, donated by L. N. Brown; sec
ond prize, pair of white hose, donated 
by L. N. Brown.

10:05 A/M. Ladies’ Foot Race, free 
for all: first prize, pair white canvass 
oxfords, donated by Causton Bros.; 
second prize, Navajo rug, donated by 
Stookey Furniture Co.

10:15 A. M. Concert, Walden’s 
Band.

10:30 A. M. Boy’s Three-legged
Race, 14 to 17 years: first prize, $5.00. -

10:35 A. M. Little Boy’s Sack Race. 
9 to 13 years: first prize, 75c; second 
prize, 50c.

10:50 A. M. Potato Race, free for 
all: first prize, dress shirt donated by 
Causton Bros.

11:00 A. M, Ladies’ Egg Race:
first prize, a rooster; second prize, a 
hen, both donated by Wm, Warwick.

11:10 A. M. Pie Eating Contest for 
Boys. 9 to 14 years; prize, $1.00.

11:15 A. M. Concert by Walden’s 
Band.

11:20 A. M. Indian Horseback
Wrestling Match: prize $5.00.

11:30 A. M. Squaw’s Foot Race;
first prize, $2.00; second prize, $1.00.

11:40 A. M. Indian Foot Race; 
first prize, $3.50; second prize, $2.00.

11:50 \. M. Soldier's and Sailor’s 
100 Yard Dash; first prize, box Flor 
d Moss cigars donated by Joseph Ban
ning; second prize, $2.00.

Noon Intermission.
1:00 P. M. Concert by Walden’s 

Band,
2:00 P. M. Chautauqua Program.
Concert by Walden's Band.
Squaw Canoe Race; first prize $3.00; 

second prize, $2.00.
Indian Canoe Race; first prize $3.00; 

second prize. $2.00.
Pulling Contest for Ford Cars Only; 

Prize. $5.00.
Boy’s Obstacle Race: first prize 

$2.00.

All the athletic sports and contests, 
es far ns possible, will be held on 
“ain street.

D. C. Farns-1 to take care of the Increasing busl- 
With the addition of the newworth expects to occupy the W. H.

Richardson home while his son will I rooms he hopes to be able to care for. 
occupy the H. I. Monks home, ; (he transient trad«' for some years to

II. Ml

Mr. Farnsworth and Mr. Monks com- I come, 
pleted the taking of an Inventory yes
terday and Mr. Farnsworth expects 
to leave soon to go to Rockford and 
get ready to move his household goods 
and those of his son, here.

Bottf D. C. Farnsworth and George 
A. Farnsworth are experienced hard
ware merchants.
was In the hardware business In Rock
ford for over 20 years and sold out 
last July.

He came to Bonners Ferry a couple 
of weeks ago in his search for anoth
er location and was so well pleased 
with this country and the prospects 
ahead of It that he decided to make 
this his home.
with his son. and closed the deal.

AXEL JOHNSON 
BADLY INJURED

NARROW ESCAPE 
FROM DROWNING

The program of last night made a 
hit with the audience and everyone 
left well pleased with the entertain
ment afforded by the Merrilee PJnter- 
tainers and the lecture of Dr. Rader.

PROFITABLE 
MEETINGS HELD (

The big chautauqua tent proved to 
be quite comfortable and during the 
forepart of the evening the mosquitoes 

Axel Johnson, millwright for the did not bother. The management of 
Bonners Ferry Lumber Company, is ' the chautauqua will keep smudges 
at the Bonners Ferry hospital suffer- ( burning throughout each program 
ing from three broken ribs on the left from today on and so there will be 
side and many severe bruises and little discomfort to fear from the mos- 
sprains which he received in an ac- | quitoes. 
cident at the mill Friday afternoon. |

Mr. Johnson was tightening a bolt trally located, the entrance being be
en the pulley above the wood saw!tween the Casey hotel and the Kinnear 
when his wrench slipped and he was building occupied by the Interstate 
thrown onto the pulley belt. He was Utilities Co. Through the work of 
hurled around the pulley several William Warwick the entrance has 
times and nearly all his clothing was . been well decorated, 
torn frpm him. From the pulley he | The junior chautauqua opened this 
fell into the conveyor which carries morning with Miss Jeannette Barnes 
wood to the big mill burner. The in charge and quite a crowd of little 
whirling he received on the pulley | folks were on hand to take part In an 
rendered him unconscious and he was hour or two of play and instruction, 
carried a considerable distance in the On Wednesday afternoon Miss Barnes 
conveyor before he realized his pre- will meet the mothers and all persons 
dtcament and Was able to crawl out interested in playground work and 
and save himself from being carried 1 give a talk on this feature of the jun- 
into the hot furnace. It was some!lor chautauqua. 
time before he was able to summon

D. C. Farnsworth

Ed Bush and Ulysses Chisholm, both 
employes of the Parks Highway Oar
age, had a narrow escape from drown
ing on Tuesday night when while at
tempting to cross the Kootenai river 
at Lenia, the boat capsized and they 
were thrown into the river, Chisholm 
being unable to swim.

Mrs. C. W. Flood, county superin
tendent of schools, returned yesterday 
from attending the annual confer
ence of county superintendents of the 
state which was held at the Albion 
State Normal School, 
that the sessions, held under the di
rection of Mias Ethel Hedfleld, state 
superintendent of public Instruction, 
were very interesting and Instructive. 
Dr. E. A. Bryan and other prominent 
educators addressed the meeting.

Mrs. Flood considers that (he sev
eral round-table discussions led by 
Miss Red field, pertaining to the duties 
and problems of county superintend
ents, was one of the most valuable and 
instructive features.

On Friday the visiting superintend
ents were guests of President Frazier 
and the faculty of the Idaho Technical 
Institute at Pocatello. The buildings, 
equipment and facilities for technical 
training at this institute are a reva- 
latlon to those who have not visited 
the school and emphasize the (act that 
Idaho is in the forefront In the op
portunities presented to its young 
people to secure the very best In high
er academic and technical education. 
At a meeting held in the auditorium of 
the institute, Boundary county was 
honored by its county superintendent 
being invited to address the assembled 
faculty and student body of the Insti
tute.

She reportsThe chautauqua tent Is most cen-
He returned Saturday

Mr. Farnsworth, Jr., is also wellBush, who Is an expert swimmer. I „
although handicapped with his coal ;pleaH<’‘* ,'v *b Bonners Eerry and the 
and clothes, was able to help Chls-1 surrounding country and one thing 
holm by placing cedar poles under his that Pleases both him and his father is 
arms. The strong current of the that they have been meeting many of 
river carried Chisholm to the south their former acquaintances of the 1 a- 
side of the river separating him from |'OU8e country here.
Bush.
of difficulty, was able to rid himself no definite plans for the future, 
of his coat and made a landing some Monks will enjoy a vacation and look 
two miles below Lenia. 
picked up by men of the Great North- Mr. Richardson Is Just regaining his 
ern railway section crew and brought health and strength from a long sick 
back to Lenia from which place he spell and plans to move to Spokane 
sent word to Bonners Fer^y for help In the near future.

<■

Messrs. Richardson and Monks have
Mr.

The latter, after a great deal

1He was about for another business opening.
■i
il

, The ticket committee went over the 
help as no one was about or saw the top Sunday when at a final checking 
accident. ] jt was found that more than the 440

Mr. Johnson’s left arm is badly adult season tickets guaranteed, had 
burned and his right hip and leg is been sold, 
severely bruised and he has many lately stopped, 
bad bruises all over his body.

He may accept
he had no idea what had become of a position with a Spokane wholesale

I house or he may go to California to 
Chisholm was carried farther down engage In business again, 

the river than his companion and I
when he finally landed, walked back has been established In this city for 
toward Lenia and telephoned here of several years-and have built up a prof- 
his safety. This was between four i Hable business.
and five 6‘clock in the morning and in worth hope to receive the business of 
the meantime word of the accident the patrons of Richardson & Monks 
had been received here and two par- and to make many additions to their 
ties, one on either side of the river, _ Ust of patrons, 
had gone out to look for both Chls- ‘

,, „ , ... „ -, ,, -, » .holm and Bush. When Chisholm re-Mrs K A. Shu It is, I. E. Murray, F. A. turned to Lenia he found his car gone 
Davis, each of these being in charge 
of districts and appointing sub-com
mittees.

!; ?

as
Chisholm.

I
Further sale was Immed- 

The ticket committee 
! this year made a remarkable record 

It is considered miraculous that he and Miss Johnson, director, States that 
escaped with his life and if he had hut few places of the size of Bonners 
not regained consciousness when he Ferry are fortunate enough to have 
did he would surely have been burned a committee with the energy and ahil- 
to death In the burner tor there was Hy of the one in charge here this year, 
nothing to save his body from being j J- A. Jacoby was chairman of the corn- 
carried into the pit raittee and he selected his assistants.

The firm of Richardson & Monks

The Messrs. Farns-

ri
The weather in the southern part 

of the state was oppressively warm, 
the (hermoneter reaching 112 degrees 
at Albion, and much of the country is 
suffering severely from the extreme 
heat and drouth, 
pleasant weather and cool breezes of 
Boundary county was a most enjoy
able evidence that we have the finest 
summer climate in the northwest right 
here at home.

GET READY FOR 
INSPECTION

and for a while thought that some one 
As a matter of factMANY FARMS 

ARE SOLD

j had stolen It.
lit had been taken by Sheriff Dunning 

Miss Johnson is paying the locaUand william Warwick and others of 
chautauqua association officers manyjthe searching party on that side of 

! fine compliments on the manner in the riveri who in turn believed that 
j which they have organized and carried chisholm had been drowned.
out plans for the chautauqua. They w F Kinnear and others made tlte T . llt Tl,„0
.are deserving of praise and «redit for trlp up the south slde of the rtver on J 8et ’% the hearing of re-

The real estate firm of Kçnt and | JBe «access ^mtbftteceha^aaq“aorkf"d Ka8«»n® apeeder to *e*rcb for Bush monstrLnce8 aLalnst the proposed 1m- 
McGlocklin report that this spring and fnd /ntp fn’ ' ome ( me îo nro1""! ^‘sholm finding Bush at Lenia ement of Main aml )ntersectlng
summer the number of farm land sales *«ly “d J,Bate-ÏÏk’ï°ênteïSinm«nt |and br,ng Pg *Te W't ?TVu streets, but none were offered and the
and transfers of all kinds is tar in ex-1 ^nciun^eR ^haT there ! The aident which precipitated the t()wn board of trU8tee8 are now pfe-
cess of other seasons for many years I * ‘ * rhance on the published youilg men ,nto r,^er resulted pare(| to go ahead with paving plans
hark l will he one change on tne pumisnea, from the cab]e to which the ferry boat ** r f * lhl_

i program of the chautauQua, Olenn war fastened becoming loose and * . , , , , .The coming here of new farmers P Qne of the editor8 of the Cen- Suingtato the boat |a, ™e4et,"g °ffKthe b4oa *?nig** aa(
is expected to continue for several . ’ zlne filling the engagement 1 g at this time the paving ordinance will
weeks yet and the real estate men are f Lleut Bruno Ro8elli> the latter j DISTRICT MEET?* PfRsedaml -tbe^‘*he next 8tep w,n
continually receiving new Inquiries be, unable t0 come here on account |*AKMEKS »OLD DISTKH T MEE1 l)e the calling for bids, 
from people who want to learn more illness Mr. Frank comes here I I we last few weeks there have
about the climate and soil of Boundary hiKb)v recomnlended as a lecturer and Representatives of Locals of Two .been many contractors here to look
county. is said to be one of the best orators Counties In Session Saturday \ *bf *{f-tr,Cfthi°Jb®JîfiVehpR«v«rli

This week Messrs. Kent and Me- 0f America. Miss Johnson states Î!fîîfved, W l be 8everal
Glocklin report the sale of the H. S. 8he recently heard his lecture, One of the best attended and most bidders for the Job-
Remer ranch in the Round Prairie “The Old Order and the New Dlsor- enjoyable Farmer’s Union district con- sentatlves of bond houses have also 
district to H. C. Ward, of White Sul- der,” and that she is confident the poo- ventions ever held In this county was b*ea "l^bet£,Ay .tTVonIfa „f 
phur Springs, Mont the consideration p,e of Bonners Ferry will appreciate that of Saturday heJd at tbc North. ‘^fî^rina a Sod price "

beThe‘«emir "ranch0 ConMsts of ’ 160 h,This afternoon the Guarlno-McKln- Bide schoolhouse. Home people and While they were waiting for the

<* tîÂrrS *SS£ T the"sub- I Bcmner cmfntSônSyed STprSÄmS ÄÄÄJ:
ow and about ou au« -u.. ‘^lic chaiVeuee of the Country ’’ ! «peaking In the afternoon, and after , ness. One matter discussed was the

Tonight Mrs A C Zehner will lecture the business meeting In the evening; need of regulating the parking of
her Biibiect being “Forces That Hein Passed several pleasant hours dancing. ) autos and at the ne?t meeting an or-

Hinder the Progress of a Nation. ” 1 The principal speaker of the day diffance will be passed providing how 
The Puarino-McKinnon Company will was John Quincy Adams, of Spokane, autos shall be parked and providing a 
..ice -in. another concert organizer (or the Farmer’s Union for penalty for violation of the ordinance.

Idaho and Washington. Among the it was brought out that the fire hy- 
local speakers were Enoch Torpen, drants and the hose of the town are 

Smith Improving His Ranch county club leader, A. A. McIntyre. W. not equipped with standard threads 
A H Smith who recently came to 9. Walker, and Mias Marian Johnson, err the Pacific standard and in case of

F H Grignon and wife arrived here this' countv from the Wenatchee conn- the latter speaking in the interests of a bad fire aid could not be secured
. F 4/' j S n.ih.th Minn and t,v amt who Is now the owner of 200 the Bonners Ferry chautauqua. from Troy, Libby. Sandpoint or Spo-
last Tuesday from i,pme 0j- Mr a^’e8 of fine meadow and bench land j These district meetings of the Farm- kane and that if Bonners Ferry was
Crtenon’s nephew Douglas Palmer, between Naples and McArthur which he er’s Union are held twice a year al- called upon to give assistance to any 
Grignon b nepne > » . b nurchased of D P. Dayton, plans to ternating between Boundary and Bon- neighboring town she could not do so
, Wr- a"d ? ^ locate and Into stock raising on an extensive ner counties. The next meeting will because the hose would not fit the

/small farmland derided that scale He is now making many minor probably he held at Sandpoint some hydrants.
SSL * Jd ™ no farther than the Para- improvements about his place and has time In December. It was also stated that the hose on

rHferrancrrsr rr
Prison Slans* to clear thé remainder country and its climate and soil and the Readers’ Club was held last Tues- hose used by the Bonners Ferry Lum- 

land andbuild up an Ideal farm may Induce some of his Wenatchee, day afternoon at the home of Mrs. her Company, 
of the land a | friends and neighbors to come here. George R. Gray. Chief of the fire department, J. R.
a°me- I I Mrs. Gray was again elected the Meeker, will he able to re-thread the

... . c .president of the club, an honor she hydrants and hose and the fire do-
Many Have Paid Taxes | Played Baseball at sanupomt ^bag enjoyed 8jnCe the founding of the partment committee has keen empow-

_ * ' _■ James reports I The Bonners Ferry baseball nine organization: Mrs. A. B. Wilson was ered to have this done at once
County 1 rea. second half 1 plaved the Sandpoint nine at Sand- elected vice president, Mrs. B. Wool- Dr. E. E. Fry, chairman of the

• A.*, il? been made prompter 1 point on Sundav losing the game by a edge, secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. J. hoard of trustees of Bonners Ferry
of the taxes ,ld- _ b - -j^ig is 8C0re of 3 to 19. A number of local R. Vlley, corresponding secretary. The and the town health officer has Just
this year than • . a!fans went with the team to see the Club selected as its study topic for had word from the Department of
perhaps duo to in taxes would game. the coming year. Great Britain and Public Welfare of the state, J. K.
time It was tnoug June 21 to I Up until the fifth Inning the game miscellaneous topics. White, commissioner, that the de-
have to be paui o > ■ - was aR pretty a one as the fans could “Tag Day” will be Inaugurated in partment’s Inspectors would soon be- rules designed to safeguard the health
avoid the penalty. ^ there have hoped for but In this Inning the Bonners Ferry on July Fourth for the gin work in the northern part of the of their patrons.”

Treasurer James . ^ lf)Caj team made several errors and benefit of the Bonners Ferry public state and that “war difficulties having In this connection Commissioner
were 95 delinquents ■ . - manv 0f teamwork “went In the al4” allowing library, which is fostered by the mem- disappeared, little leniency will be White also writes; “Many cities have
now there are on I will pav 1 Sandpoint to run In a large number of hers of the Readers’ Club, and a com- shown if unsanitary conditions are announced themselves definitely In the
these arc local P®op „ e8(jmafe!< scores. mlttee of ladles will endeavor to raise discovered. Merchants In your coun- race for the title of the cleanest mu-
before Saturday nign . - de. ; "Mud” Myers pitched and Joseph a goodly sum with their tags on the!tv and town may suffer prosecution niclpallty In the state. May we not
there will not be m.j.' Lvnch caught for the local team. day the nation celebrates. ;lf they have failed to comply with the include Bonners Ferry In the Hit?”
Hnquents this year. i 3 ° l

‘

i'A return to the
! I

n
ii

Kent and Jarvis Home
Howard Kent and Stanley Jarvis ar

rived home Saturday nlghl after an 
absence of nearly two years most of 
which was spent In France until af
ter the armistice was signed when 
they served with the army of occupa
tion in Germany.

Both Kent and Jarvis were in tho 
artillery. Kent wears a wound stripe 
having been struck by a piece of 
shrapnel In the left arm. 
that wounded Kent killed two of his 
mates.

Both “Toughy” and “Slim” say they 
have had enough of soldiering life and 
that they are mighty glad to gat baek 
to “good, old Bonners Ferry.”

There is to he

f

li
The shell

Several repre-

Roessler and Wife Visit Here 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roessler ar

rived here Sunday and visited until 
this morning with old friends, 
will go to Portland to visit with Mr. 
Roessler’s father and sister and then 
will return here to make their home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roessler are on their 
honeymoon trip having recently been 
married in Minneapolis.
1er, who was recently discharged from 
the army after nearly two years ser
vice in France, slates that It was a 
mistake about his wife having been 
a Red Cross nurse In France and he 
has no idea how this story got started.

vation.
Mr. Ward will take possession at 

and will ship In here from Mon-

Tw ,v

once . tana a large herd of thoroughbred cat- 
He plans to devotetie—Guernseys, 

most of his time to the dairying and 
stock-raising business and will also 
make a number of improvements on 
the ranch and do' considerable clear-

Mr. Rouas-
Dr* Keller and Family Leave Today

Dr. I. B, Keller plans to leave today 
Jor points In southern Idaho where 
6e Fill open offices for the purpose of 
*PKaging In the practice of medicine, 
«e is yet undecided what town ho will 
jwate In but it will probably be Idaho 
rails, Twin Falls or Pocatello. Mrs. 
'teller and young son will leave today 

their former home at Libby, Mont., 
here they will visit with friends for

home Wc<dls bel°re Q,e

r.J’1’-Keller has been associated with 
E- E Fry for about 18 months, 

. ae and his wife have made many 
r»rni friends in this county and It la 
in I ^luetled that they have decided 
nf (i?a,R BlBe^here. The best wishes 

toe community goes with them 
nerever they make their new home.

Lng

Knights of Pythias Elect Officers
At the regular meeting of Acme 

Lodge No 15, Knights of Pythias, on 
Thursday night of last week, officers 
for the ensuing term were elected as 
follows:

J. R Vlley, Chancellor Commander.
Albert Hende. Vice Chancellor.
M. M. Fry, Prelate.
H. I. Monks, Keeper of Records and 

Seals.
H. W. Bliss, Master of Exchequer.
George C. Wade, Master of Work.
W. C. Reid, Master at Arms.
T. S. Kerr, Inner Guard.
W. H. Heathcrshaw. Outer Guard.
A. J. Kent, H. W. Bliss, O. G. Wilson, 

J. Bert Cowen and J. R. Vlley, Trus
tees

new

•ted Tross Lunch and Rest Room

Bonnerl’ Ferry auxiliary of the 
■ Ufoss will maintain a rest room 

qnarteP8 ,n the Fitzpatrick 
!>. °b Kootenai avenue, on the 
_ïr 1 °f July. Coffee, doughnuts 

sandwiches will also be served.
nlfor°mCharEC be made *or men in 

HJThc 
^■Foinr-n 
^■kil! be in

at Ï
f

*nd

rest room will be free to all 
and ladles of the Red Cross 

attendance at all times.


